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meth in la county
a growing problem
Meth use is becoming more common
in LA County, and deaths involving
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overdose risk.
In addition, Meth availability is increasing: from 2012 to 2017, the price of meth dropped
31% nationally. To raise awareness about the dangers of using meth and the help that is
available for those who use, the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health launched
the Meth-Free LA County campaign.

how to get help
If you, a loved one, or someone you know
needs treatment for methamphetamine
use, we can help! Call the Substance Abuse
Service Helpline at 1-844-804-7500, 24/7.
When you call, we will ask you questions
about your methamphetamine and other
drug or alcohol use. This will help you decide
if you need treatment and help lead you to a
provider that meets your specific needs.
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sample video content
turn on the light :30
(english version)

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/sapc/public/meth2021/videos/Meth-Free-Turn-on-the-Lights-no-sub.mp4

turn on the light :30
(spanish version)

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/sapc/public/meth2021/videos/Meth-Free-Turn-on-the-Lights-no-sub-sp.mp4
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sample social assets and captions
social post 1
POST COPY: Decision-making is one of the areas of the brain
seriously hurt by meth use. Meth kills brain cells from the first
hit, creating damage that can never be fully repaired.

social post 2
POST COPY: It’s hard to focus on your health while using meth.
Each use kills brain cells, making it difficult to stop harmful
behaviors and impairing your ability to make solid decisions.

social post 3
POST COPY: People glorify the high from meth, but have you
heard about the come down? In reality, meth destroys the wiring
in your brain, making it difficult to feel pleasure in the things you
used to.

social post 4
POST COPY: When you think meth is giving you a boost, it’s
actually taking a cut. Meth changes your brain, taking away your
ability to make decisions and use self-control.
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